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SYNOPSIS 

READ THIS FIRST: 
MEETING him by accident with 

out knowing at first who he is, 

KIT REILLY, young would-be 

songstress, becomes acquaintec 
with 

VANCE HEALEY, prominent ra- 

dio snorts announcer. Kit, who 

does a song and dance au 

her partner. 
FRAN LE MAZE, wherever they 

can find work, is given a chance 

for a trial in the Sembler contest 

which offers a prize of $5,000 and 

a radio contract. 

CHAPTER EIGHT 
It was utterly still in the studio. 

The red hand of the clock over 

the control room crept upward. It 

was as if the very breath of life 
were held, waiting for that red 

arrow to complete the circle of the 

minute. 
The eyes of the seven contes- 

tants, rannged in a row on gilt 
chairs against the wall, were fixed 

on the orchestra leader. A lock of 
hair fell over his 'orehead as he 

stood with poised baton, his eyes 
on Vance Healey, waiting the sig- 
nal for the upbeat. 

Healey—an impression in black 
and white—stood motionless, fac- 
ing the control room, a head phone 
over his ears. 

The red arrow sped past the 
quarter minute. Healey’s pointed 
finger came up and fell sharp and 
quick as the circle v/as completed. 
The baton swept up and the music 
of a symphony rose grandly to full 
volume. 

The fourth of the Semble: audi- 
tion broadcasts was on the air. 

The tension that gripped the 
studio relaxed. 

Healey stepped to the micro- 
phone and inclined his head as the 
notes of the symphonic signature 
faded through the magic control. 
His mouth moved; the voice that 
flowed deep and clear through the 
ether was almost inaudible to 
those in the studio. But if he had 
been speaking to her alone, the 
girl, foprth from the end in the 
row of gilt chairs, ild not have 
listened more intently. 

Still small and tense, Kit Reilly 
fastened her gaze on him. There 
was a damp spot on the knee of 
her white crepe evening frock, 
where the palm of her hand 
pressed. She saw it and rubbed her 
hands together to dry them. 

Her glance slid sideways away 
from Healey. She must think of 
herself and not of him, realize that 
she was in that studio to sing as 
she had never sung before. She 
ouldn’t do that as long as she 

looked at him. She looked at the 
girl beside her, and felt pitifully 
small and shabby. Her elbow 
touched the incredible softrfess of 
the ermine jacket the girl wore 

carelessly thrown over her shoul- 
ders. A narrow circle of diamonds 
ran around the slender wrist 
dropped on the knee of her white 
satin gown. SHE would have had 
teachers and training in European 
musical- centers. 

Fran had said, “You can do it, 
honey. You can win! I know it. 
Suppose you can’t sing opera? 
Most folk like the sort of thing 
you can do. Everybody likes old 
songs. It makes ’em want to sing, 
too. Just think of that when your 
turn comes. You sit up there like 
you’re as good as any of ’em and 
do your stuff.” 

Kit sat up and tried to think she 
was as good as the girl in the er- 
mine jacket, but a pulse fluttered 
in ner throat. 

The girl in satin nd ermine got 
up. Kit smiled at her shyly and 
watched her cross the endless dis- 
tance teethe microphone with sure, 
poised movement. 

There was something golden 
about that girl. There Was gold in 
her hair and the mark of gold 
written all over her. Girls who had 
that, girls who had French frocks 
and ermines didn’t need desperate- 
ly to win contests. 

Kit shook off the terror that the 

thought of her desperate need 

spread over her. She thought of 

the feeling of ocean spray in her 

face, of the smell of burning 
leaves, of French verbs and a 

recipe for ginger cookies. She 

thought of everything her memory 
could summon save what the win- 

ing would mean to her. 

The girl who had been singing 
into the microphone was bowing to 

Vance Healey, was walking back 
to her place beside ’lit. 

At the far side of the studio a 

man was speaking ’-.to a micro- 
nVinnp nn a table. 

Vance’s eyes were fixed on her. 
Vance’s hand beckoned her. He 

was smiling at her. 
She rose and moved toward him. 

Her body moved mechanically, her 
mind was a page on which she 
read a single line: 

“Forget the others. Sing to him." 
She felt disembodied, felt her- 

self to be only a pair of eyes fixed 
on the leader, and a voice—she 
h(» ed—in a throat she could not 
feel. 

The leader nodded and she drew 
in her breath. The strings and the 
woodwinds opened the refrain, an 

as it had been rehearsed, Kit be- 
gan to sing against the back- 
ground music of muted instru- 
ments. Her voice came out husky 
apd soft with the opening meas- 

ures and gained in power and 
sweetness as the song grew. 

“Once in the dear dead days 
beyond recall 

“When on the earth the 
mist began to fall 

She opened her eyes then. Above 
her, in the glass-enclosed client’s 
booth, was the gallery of her 
judges, but she did not see them; 
she saw twilight, a mist of laven- 
der filling a room with soft shad- 
ows. A room in an old-fashioned 
house on an elm-shadsd street, and 
herself, a sixteen-year-old girl 
with a song in her throat and one 
in her heart, and now they seemed 
to be one. Now, when she was 

singing to one with the other. 
In the gallery they were ten. 

This was the tribunal. Here sat 
three generations of Semblers, the 

executives of the Baldwin Kane 
Advertising agency, and the judges 
—Mme. Metzger of the Metropoli- 
an, Nana Harris, singing queen of 
the air, and Howard Balch, radio 
critic of The Chronicle. 

Perhaps there was an imperish- 
able dream in Jeremiah Sembler’s 
heart, for a mist came into his 
wise old eyes as the girl’s voice 
sang the familiar words sweetly. 
His gnarled hands eld tightly to 

his chair arms as h- bent forward 
in a listening pose that drew the 
eyes of Baldwin Kane. 

Kane’s eyes, seeking the glance 
of his assistant, were arrc~*H by 
the movement of Jeremiah, sec- 

ond, as he touched the hand of his 
wife. 

Young Jerry did not see his fa- 
ther's gesture: his sleek, dark head 
was bent over the printed page 
that listed the names of the con- 

testants. His cigaret lighter flashed 
its flame down the lir' and stopped 
at the name of Kit Reilly. 

At his left, Mme. Metzger sup- 
pressed a yawn and thought of the 
goose stuffed with apples and 
prunes which awaited her. 

Nana Harris scribbled some- 

thing on the margin of her pro- 
gram and marked heavy check 
beside the paragraph in the In- 

structions Respectfully Submitted 
to the Board of Judges which re- 

ferred to the considerations of 
qualities having public appeal. She 
passed it over to Howard Balch. 

He read it, nodding his under- 
standing. 

The program was nearly over. 
Three times more the red hand de- 
scribed its circle, and it was fin- 
ished. 

Something tremendous ad been 
circumscribed by thirty minutes, 
and now it was done in a clatter 
of moving chairs, of papers and in- 
struments released from their per- 
fect precision, of voices that fell 
flatly on the ear in the stale aft- 
ermath of completed performance. 

So quickly was it over that Kit, 
sliding her arms into Fran’s wrap, 
felt that it had not been a reality. 

(Continued on Page Eleven) 
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LIGHT 
WHICH HAS PASSED 

I 
THROUGH ORDINARV 
WINDOW GLASS HAS 
NO MEDICAL. VALUE, 

EXCEPT HEAT. 
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> SAV. 
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<IFa STAR RISES AT 
l AMDNI&HT TONII&HT, HOW 

LONG* WILL IT BE UNTIE 
l IT WILL AGAIN RISE O 

AT THAT TIME S** 
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ANSWER: One year. Each night a star rises about four minutes • 
eai her and m one year will again rise at the same time it does tonight 
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ASJ^E MysTEfey DEEPENS SURROUNDING mbs. stan dish s cdilarse„the family DOCTOR APPEARS UPON THE SCENE ! 

][ WHAT IS IT, DOCTOR? YOU ATTENDED] I paddy when he died! you know 

I 
kT^LUST£N! fGEa d 

JOHN! 
JOHN! 

II THEYVE STOLEN.. STOLEN I |{wub^eart/^john j J!SJ 
f UM! I THINK I KNOW/ SHE'S 1 

SAFE WITH SHASTA 'TIL WE \ 

^RETURN J COME WITH ME »J 

I <T. M Itee U $ »'««. Oil — VVorid ruhu 

OUT OUR WAY By J. R. Williams 

THETS th' game 
WARDEM, ICK / 
QUICK-HIDE 

TH' TURKEY IM 
TH’ TREE-IT'S 

OUR. OKILV 
CHAS1CE. 

f CHAMCE \ 

l WHUT J 

OUR BOARDING HOUSE . . with Major Hoop|e 
a WELL TROUBLES NEVER COME SINGLY.'—-YOU \ 
(GET OUT OP THE HOSPITAL, AND HERE COMES | [ bad NEWS PROM YOUR PRECIOUS BROTHER \ 

l TAKE/— LISTEN: "DEAR ALL, GET READY 
I FOR BIGGEST CHRISTINAS YULE EVER HAVE, 
\> HA HA / AND IF THAT LEAN-TO OF YOURS ̂  <1 I Si STILL STANDING, RESERVE A STALL Y/ 
o for yours affectionately, Jake / // 
fe^a "P.S. AM BRINGING YOU 

f A NIFTY LITTLE SURPRISE/ 
Ww BUT PLEASE DON'T BUY 
M: \ ANYTHING EXPENSIVE f 

IfWT 

EGAD, WWW > 

! COLOSSAL i 
'neenie/twe 
Wolf iMsatee 
foWlMEELF i 

[TO A FEAST v 
> WlTWlN / 
(twe fold// 

{ GOOD 0l'> % 
% JAKE /HE V 
A invests A V, 

^PEMNiV 
Wi^er home\ 
ANOVOU WOM'T 

i Be able to ) 
> move him I 
BEPORE SPRivs 
vith a battalion] 
|jr OP GREEK t 

|\EV20NEs/j 

TlAE PutA 
COMES VJlTH IT- ™lfyiierrt»feE. we. m. MG u. «■ MT. Off. 
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O’. ̂ WILLIAMS 
-17 EMPTY CHAIRS AT CHRISTMAS TABLE 

LITTLE ORPHAN ANNIE Little ManTrai 

ANNIET.L BE 
COMtN' HOME 
PRETTY SOON, 
GAMMY—KIN 

I GO AN* _ 

MEET HER? 
V / 

( YES. BILLY—OF 1 
I COURSE—BUT DON'T I 

GO BEYOND THE 1 
| CORNER OR CROSS 1 

THE STREET. I 
REMEMBER- A 

Y 
I'LL BE REAL 

CAREFUL, GAMMY- 
I’LL STAY ON 

TVC SIDEWALK 
ALL TH' WAY- 

chee! here comes 
TH' KID NOW. ALL ALONE- 
ALL I GOTTA DO IS GRAB 
HIM-GAS HIM—STUFF HIM 
INTO DIS SACK AND SKIP 

DOWN DIS ALLEY— 
^ _ Pm 

HIS OLD MAN’LL \ 
BE WAITIN' AT TH' t 
OTHER END WITH TH' fj 
CAR—AND WITH 
THAT OTHER FIFTY 
BUCKS I GOT COMIN 

NOW THEN— k 
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HARD Lb' 
fiRA'f* 

WASH TUBBS Blind Alley By Roy Crane 
OUNt: THAT DAMoED SABCTTAGER JUMPED INTO AND I HER 

\ CAB, ANO BEFORE I COULD TURN AROUND THEY WAS y— 
DID X* HELP ME, CAP, 
VOL) \THERE WASN'T 
SET THE \timE. BUT I THINK 
OTHER IKNOW THE 
CAB'S DRIVER.... HE 
NUMBER / SETS OFF AT 

? /sSB)EN OtLOCKy 

SURE,I REMEMBER W 
THE 6UV. HE 60T OFF AT !■ 
A VACANT LOT NEAR OAK ■ 
AND 17TB. I TRIED TO HAN6 ■ 
ABOUND, BUT HE SAYS TO ■ 
6ET THE HECK ABOUT W M 
\ OWN BUSINESS, AN' I A 

AyDUNWO WHERE ^ A 

GASOLINE ALLEY Uprising 
7 GEE, PIP we WUMPLE 1 
; SAS SOU COULD USE J 
\ HIS OFFICE, SAL LSI/ 
_\ kw"\ / r 

MISS SNIPE TOp 
you, Mg. mLLET.J 

IT'S FUN TO HAVE A NEW f 
BOSS, you LOOK THE PAST, j 

ALL EIGHT/ ,-y 

I'D THANK VOU j| 
NOT TO SIT ON j| 

MV DESK, J " 
r SH, HORACE! SNIPE HAS DELUSIONS 

OF GRANDEUR AND IS IN NO MOD TO 

BE TRIFLED WITH. PIPE DOWN! J 

rHE GUMPS False Alarm 
I ,, ./IlfllllMl/IKimlllUilllN.JnlUI I ■■ 

VgHAT'LU I DO? 
IF I DON'T MAKE 
THAT SOURPlISS 
L AUCaH /THEY 
KMCaHT HVEN 
K-KILL ME-I’VE / 

\ CaOT IT/ I'Ll. r 
V TELL HIM, fcZ 

K/ ̂ ' 1 

/ SAY. BOSS-DID \ f YOU WEAR ABOUT \ 
THE FARMER WHO 1 
WAS PLOWING HIS 1 
Field This worse I 

turned to wim and 

the FEABBERfaASTH) 
farmer eooked at 
H*S DOfa and sa>d, 
"EITHER t'M CRAZY 
OR A MIRACLE HAS 

V HAPPENED/ DtP 
\ THAT HORSE M / ^ACTUALLY TAUKfy 

-AMD TMfc 
DOfcr SAID, 
*SURE 

J 

HA- 
V f* 

BK1CK BBADbOKD-Seeks the Diamond Doll_By William Ritt and Clarence Gray 
CAUGHT IN 

AN 
AVALANCHE 

OF ROCK, 
BRICK 

AND THE 
INDIANS 

PLUNGE OUT 
OF SIGHT 

DOWN THE 
FACE OF 

THE 
SHATTERED 

j CAVERN/ 

KM8 

BRADFORD-MY 
FRIEND-HE IS « 

GRIEVE NOT, SON-IT IS 
THE WILL OF FATE / p 

'<(- /Ti!_IIMH. I... ..if. mmlUitt 

PERHAPS HE STILL f 
LIVES / I MUST 
7i SEE/ 

WAIT / 


